
ADTTSES FULL POLL
AND WATCHFUL CARE

Tillman Says Manning^ Renomicatknis Probable as Woodrow
Wilson's. I

«

The State.

Benjamin Ryan Tillman, senior j
United States senator from South Carolina,

said yesterday that he believe1

the reelection of Gov. Richarl i.j
Manning next Tuesday was a.3 certain

the return of Woodrow Wilson to

the Liejidencv of the United 'States
I

this fall. The threatened disaster, he

said, had been 'brought about by a

recklccs disregard of duty on the pan

<>
'

a large proportion of the electorate,
and the return of Gov. Manning1

to another term could be accomplish-!
ed only by a thorough awakening of

Ithe people and strenuous activity "by
^it.i7.=ns in getting to the "polls th?

20,030 indifferent voters -who remained
away the first primary. "Ths

Lore helps those who help themselves,"was his cryptic appraisement
ot the value of industrious, personal
effort during the second primary. His

.advice to all who favored good government
was to go to the polls eariy.

«>mu:Tt tiherft all dav and wort for

-those who be.bt represented tie welfareof the State, and ic stand fcjy until
the ballots were counted.

*Keep Primary Clean."
In anticipation of the charge of

franc, IM>r. Tillman expressed the

hope that all legal forms would bj

complied with, "that there may be no

possible justification of a charge of
\ unfairness or illegality. '1Whatever

nrciy happen," he concluded, "I should
hate to see the integrity of the primarychallenged. And no greater
calamity could oocurr than for money

t ) be used."

| *Mr. Tillman is chairman of the comJmittes on naral (affairs in the United
States senate and, upon the compleftion of the sessi nV programme of

f Z i isolation, two weeks ago, relative to

t the nation's military power ^n the

high seas, n turned to his h'-ne at

-.Trenton, where he has been re^uperat-i.

..:g from bis arduous labors in masningtonand is now giving much attentionto his farming interests. From

lis -corn -crop this year !he says lie

|w?ll harvest extraordinary largo yields
and his cotton will produce an ave

ki e crop.
Mr. Tii'mrn fattens cattle each

v inter, and the only commercial fertilizerhe used this iyear wias acic

pnosphat? This in connection with
Ithe cow lot refuse* s producing as

good cotton this year, he says, as

thrown in j.revioas years with 500 an I

600 pounds of 'high grade guano to the

acre. Mr. Tillman says he uill hardestwithin the next few weeks

In^'sh si a,ge fro?" his peav:ne and

lorghum acreage to fatten another
Icrd of steers this winter. Wliile in

Columbia yesterday Mr. Tillman was

:he guest of his nepih&w, John E.
a x. ^ O

{Svrearingen, State, superintendent ui

jducation, on Blanding street,

f Woodrow Wilson's Record.
' ^National legislation, oinder the

lagnificent leadership of Woodrow
fftlson during the last four (years, -Mr.

'illmau regards as monumental. The

ecentralization of the money .power,

irough the medium of the federal

jserve act, stands out, he said, as

le most constructive enactment of

anv decades, and the recently pass-
frural credits law, he says will j

ove a powerful factor in developing
i agricultural resources of the nan,

particularly in the States where j
^ Torrens system or sorlie other efientland registration act has been
ssed. In summarizing his state- j
nts relative to both national and

te politi&s l\:r. Tillman said: !
I believe Woodrow Wilson will be j
lected .president of the United

'Wr i\for>r»ir»cr
I States, just as 1 ueuc»c iiui . uuua4*5

^«1I be reelected governor of South

^Hrolina. I don't think the good

^Hfrd has anjy ill will toward the peo^Ve
of this State. He is onlyt ehas^Hnrngthem by threatened disaster,

|Kid is making them alive to their

^Bties of citizenship. The election will

I -carried by personal activity on the

ftt of the voters, and "the Lord helps
*

Bse who help themselves." The mail

J Bo wants good government shoulJ
"" T.noqdiaV

IB to the pons eariy uca^ t

By there all day and work for the

Bt interests of the State and not go

pne until ihe sees the ballots count[.
I sincerely hope that all legal

nns will be complied with, that

ere may ie 110 possible justification
a charge of unfairness or illegality,
hatever miay happen, I should (ia.ii

f[Ts«e the integrity of the pnmarj

hallenged. And no greater calamity

ould occurr than for money to be

LEAPS IN THE DARK.
Why the Broncho Jumped In His Wife!

Race at Midnight. !

A former herdsman relates a thrill-
ing personai experience connected with
a stampedej)f cattle. He was taking a

herd of 400 steers to Leadville and had
camped, for the night on Bear river,
near its junction with the Little Snake.
At midnight, when he went on guard,
all was quiet, but in an hour or so. fulsomeunexplained reason, the cm tic

_ ,.,1 *\PP HL-o a fl;ich S< .;»!(»
»vvitr U;» UUU vu Iiub U

! thing bad stampeded them. j
lie was riding an old blue colored

line backed California broncho, just
the beast for the work. Pie had ofteu;
ridden him a hundred miles a day.!
The night was dark and cloudy, and
he had to rely on the animal's sure

footedness as he strove to stay on the
flanks of the steers and turn them
until their scare should cease.

It was a wild race. Four or five
times the broncho gave tremendous
jumps, but landed right and went on

in good shape in rue course 01 an

hour or so the mau had the beeves
quieted.
When daylight <ame. being curious(

to learn what obstacles tiad occasioned
those tremendous jumps of the uron

cho. the man set forth to look over the
grouud. Leaving the bottom land, the
steers had ascended a gentle acclivity,
and on the plateau nt the top he had
kept circling them.
The plateau was intersected by a

canyon about four miles long and from

1,500 to 2.000 feet deep. Its walls in
Olined toward each other at the top.
and the distance across was fifteen or

twenty feet.
During the chase the broncho had

3 .* 1 fnnr
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times. His hoof marks were plainly
visible, and down In the debris, hundredsof feet belovr, were a dozen
mangled steers that had been crowded

i off..Los Angeles Times.

WHALING DAYS ARE OVER.
A Once Thriving Industry That Hat

Nearly Vanished.
At the outbreak of the American Rev-

olution and for a perioa or seveuij-uve

years following the conclusion of that
struggle whaling was the most Importantbranch of the American fisheries.
From 500 to 700 vessels sought whales
In all the oceans and seas of the world,
and in one year New Bedford alone
sent out 300 vessels, whose cargoes of
bone and oil were the basis of the in
dustrial life of the city.
The pursuit of sperm whales reached

** """'I'An /v!l iro 1 11/vl of
its CUUltti ili IOOI, V> UCil l/iI * aiutu ul

nearly $4,500,000 was brought in, most|
ly from the south Pacific. The height

j of the industry was in 1846, when 70.000persons derived their support from
whales and 720 vessels, valued at $21.XK),00(r,were engaged.

] For more than fifty years the fishery
hag been declining, and in numerous

ports that on<-e derived most of their
wealth from the industry there have
for a long time existed only memories
of former greatness. For a number of

years the sperm, right and bow head
whales that supported the fishery in

~i~Uan rorv efnrco pnrl
cai (»caia ua' c uctu

their pursuit 1ms been unprofitable,
and the present importance of the
whale fishery, amounting in value to
less than 2 per cent of the Americau
fisheries. dei>en(ls on the taldug from

t shore stations of species of whales that
formerly were for the most parr neg
lected.
The glory of the whale fishery has

departed forever, and the commercial
if not the biological extinction of all
kinds of whales is proceeding rapidly,
undeterred and unlamented by the

' . < » rr u %r

principal maniime powers..nu^u ai.

Smith In National Geographic Mass
sloe.

wnnn'c DwipwaiiWIIUil u Seal Cataog
just issued, tells all about
Primcnn rinvpr
VXA&ujvru viu »

Alfalfa and all
Grass and Clover

N
Seeds for fall Planting.

Wood's Fall Seed Catalog also
gives full and complete informationabout

Vegetable Seeds
that can be planted to advantage
and profit in the late Summer and
Fall. It is altogether the most usefuland valuable Fall Seed Catalog
issued.
Mailed free to Gardeners, Market

Growers and Farmers on request.
Write for it.
.....

T.W.WOOD ©SONS,
SEEDSMEN, - Richmond, Va.

'

i Unfeeling.
"Oh. dear." exclaimed Mrs. Van

Style. "I've simply got to have a new

gown, and I can't decide what materialto make it of."
"Why worry over a mere trifle like

that?" asked her husband unfeelingly.
.Pittsburgh Press.

Between Girls.
"She says she wishes she could see

herself as others see her."
"Thafs just an excuse for spending

a lot of time in front of a mirror.".
Kansas City Journal.

Cures Old Sores, Other Remedies Won't
Th»»-c.no matter of bow lone sta~Jine.

Sy fh«» wonderful, old reliable Dr.
aseptic Healing Oil. It relieves
als at the ^arrs time, 25<50c, Sl.OC

CURIOUS BRIDGES.
On® In Switzerland That Is Famed For

Its Roof Paintings.
Probably no town in the world has

such strange bridges as Srinagar, the
capital of Kashmir, In India. The city
is built on the banks of the river Jhelum,which is crossed by ninny wooden
bridges lined with old and dilapidated
shops and houses with balconies and
lattice windows. Some of these are

very insecure and look as If they might
at any time fall into the river beneath.
Timber has always been largely used

for building bridges, and the earliest
one of this kind on record is that which
Julius Caesar made across the Rhino
and which he describes in his "Commentaries."
The roofed Kapellbrucke at Lucerneis one of the most interesting. It

crosses the river Ueuss diagonally and
has 112 triangular paintings beneath
the roof, recording the heroic deeds of
old Switzers and the sufferings of their
patron saints. In the midst of the Ka
pellbrucke stands an octagonal tower,
which formed part of the fortifications
of the town in the thirteenth century,
The bridge was built in 1333.
One of the curious and ancient bridges

In Europe is that at Croyland. in Lincolnshire,England, which is supposed
to date fron» the ninth century. No
road, now passes over and no water
under it. It consists of three pointed
arches, which meet in the center, and
the ascent is so steep that only foot
passengers can go over it. U|on the
bridge is a seated figure in stone of a

rtbel Saxon king..Pearson's.

MUSIC'S- UNIQUE QUALITY.
Wherein It Differs From Sculpture,

Poetry and Painting.
Music finds its perfection in Itself

without relation to other objects. It
Is what it is in itself alone. It is nondefinitive;it does not use symbols of
something else; it cannot be translated
Into other terms.
The poet seeks always a complete

iinlon of the thing said and the method
nf an vine if. Flaubert seeks Datientl.v
and persistently for the one word
which shall not only be the exact symbolof his thought, but which shall fit
his euphony.
The painter so draws his objects, so

distributes his colors and so arranges
his composition as to make of them
plastic mediums for the expression of

j his thought, and the greatness of his
picture depends first of all and inevi!tably on his power of fusing his subjectswith bis technique.
In sculpture precisely the same pro-

CCBS lUk.e» piace. naiuci ui vUCOC c* »

actually copies nature. Each "ar
ranges" It for its own purpose.
In music this much sought union of

j matter and manner is complete. The
thing said and the method of saying it
are one and indivisible. It is, as Pater
says, "the ideal of all art whatever,
precisely because in music it is impossibleto distinguish the form from
the substance or matter, the subject
from the expression.".Atlantic.

J . Boorish and Urbane.
W neil we speaK 01 a persuu as uuuileh"we mean that he is rude* ill bred

and uncouth. We seldom story to think
that the word originally meant nothingmore than "rustic." Boor is the
same word as the German "bauer*;
and the Dutch "boer," signifying "a
farmer." The manners of the peas
antry are alluded to in an uncomplimentaryway by the history of this
and many other words in the lan
guage. "Heathen" and "pagan" meanl

simply "country bred" and "village
bred" once upon a time. Culture anc

the higher civilized virtues were

thought of as originating in towns anc

making their way slowly, if at all, t<
I the rural districts. So we have as ar

antonym to "boorish"- the word "ur
bane".which originally meant "city
fled.".Cleveland Plain Dealer,

A Vicious Dwarf.
Bebe was the favorite dwarf of ttu

former King Stanislas of Poland. Borr
in 1741 in Lorraine, at the age of fiv<
he was twenty-two inches high and ai
his death in 1764 thirty-three inches
He was neither physically nor mental
ly active. Once Count Borowlask
visited him, and he became so jealous
of the former's superior manners anc

Intellectual qualities that he attempt
ed to throw his visitor into the fir«
but was prevented by the household.

i

A Disappointing Trip.
"I hear that you were invited to tak<

a four day automobile tour with Mr
and Mrs. Whitby."
"Yes."
"How did you enjoy it?"
"Oh. I didn't care much for it. Mrs

Whitby was so enthusiastic over the

scenery and things that she never tolc
me a thing about any of our friend*
that I hadn't heard before.".Albany
Knickerbocker Press.

Keeping Posted.
"I spp Rlinks alwars carries a vol

rime of the encyclopedia with him tc
read on the train instead of n newspa
per." $"Yes. You know he has three sm.ii
children at home, and he makes it
point to try to answer all the questions
they ask him.".New York World.

An Extremist.
"Mrs. X. is a great stickler for forn

and ceremony. I understand."
"Mercy, yes. Why, that womai

would insist on dressing up to enter
tain an idea.".Boston Transcript.

Judging From Experience.
"Pop. are bald eagles a distinct vari

ety?"
"I can't say positively, my son, but 1

rather fancy a bald eagle is simply £

married one.".Philadelphia Ledger.

ASSOUSCEMENIS,

FOR CONGRESS
FRED DOMXICK IS A CASDI!" t'Aii fAVffUi'tfk! CITMTlTT

UAijt run LjjvA

TO THE RILES OF THE DEMOjCRATIC PAKTY.

There is a rumor being circulated
to the effect that Hon. Wyatt Aiken is

not a candidate for reelection as Con!
gressman from this district. We take

j this means of correcting same,

Knowing his true worth as a man and

recognizing his splendid service in

i Congress, we take pleasure in anjnouncing that he is a candidate for

i reelection.
» Friends.

| FOR SOLICITOR. *>TH CIRCUIT
I hereby announce myself a candiidate for solicitor of the Eighth circuit

composed of the counties of Greenwood,Abbeville, Laurens and New
- - * * * * u il.

«K)erry and will aoiae uie ruies 01

Democratic primary election.

HOMER S. BLACKWEDL
I hereby .announce myself as a canididaie for solicitor- of the Eighth

i

judicial district, composed of 'Abbeville,Laurens, Newberry, and Greenwoodcounties, subject to the rules of

the Democratic primary.
GEO. T. MAGILL.

FOBVOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
The name of W. B. Boinest is herebysubmitted to the Democratic vot-

ers of Newberry county as a candidatefor the house of representatives,
subject to all the rules of the Democraticprimary.

FRIENDS.

I am a candidate for the house of

representatives, subject to the rules
of the Democratic party.

H. H. BV1A1NS.

I herefc^y announce myself as a can+VioTiimico nf rAnrpafinta«
uiuaic lux luc uuuub Ui .vr. ...

tives, subject to the rules of the

, Democratic primary election.
T. A. DOMINUCK.

I am a candidate -for tlie house of

representatives, subject to the rulea
of the Democratic party.

J. WM. FOLK, M. D.

I hereby announce myself as a can1didate for the house of representatives,subject to the rules of the
Democratic primary election.

EUSTON N". KIBLERj

C. T. Wyche is hereby announced
as a candidate for the legislature and
will abide the rules of the Democratic
primary.
FOK SUPEKJSTE5DE JiT OF EDU.CATION

I hereby announce myself a candijdate for the ofhce of county superintendentof education and will abid(
L the rules of the Democratic party.

ELBERT H. AULL.

J
" To the Voters of County County:

[ I hereby announce my candidacy

j for the office of county superintendenl
> of education, subject to the rules anr

I regulations of the Democratic pri
> mary. I seek the office "not for whai
1 I can get out of it, but what I car

put into if
Respectfully yours,

CLEMSON LM. WILSON,
University of S. C., Columbia, S. C.

s March 7, 1916.
k ....

i FOR PROBATE JUDGE
t Dr. Van Smith is hereby announce.:

as a candidate for the unexpired tefn
, of probate judge of Newberry county

, subject to the Democratic primary.

W. F. Ewart is announced as £

. nmhafp lud-sre for ith(
tauuiua^ i.v* WUMVW w

unexpired term of C. C. Schumper
and will abide the rules of the Demo

> cratic party.
*

~

FOE AUDITOR
I hereby announce myself as a canjdidate for the office of county auditor

I subject to tu* rules of the Democrats
2 primary.

J. B. HALFACRE.
> f

I

! I respectfully announce my candi'
fdacy to the good people of Newberrj
county for REELECTION to the of

-, fiee of county auditor. If reelected 1
) pledge to perform the duties encum"

bent on me in a strictly temperate
j | honorable and efficient manner, anc

i j fn a way that will conserve the bes:

»! interests of the whole people of New-

berry county.
EUGENE (Gene) S. WERTS.

i

l His Turn to Ask.
"Am I the first tfrl you ever kissed?"
"Am I the flrsi man to wnom you

ever put that question?".St. Louis

j Post-Dispatch.
j The best part of our knowledge If

r i that which teaches us where knowl

t edge leaves o£f acu ignorance begin*.-'
^olme*.

t
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I OST.Sport coat, white and gray
check with blue stripe. Lost from

* 1. I 1 « « n C?.. 11wT* AT/V Jn *

ilUUJIIlUUilt: Vll outuiucuj g>cuiu- j
about 8 o'clock on Main street soon i

after turning into Main street fro:n

Prosperity road. Reward if return- j
ed to Herald and News office.
n-:>-lt. i

j
lr OR SALE.Hogs and pigs. Appl;- >

W. L. Bushardt, Newberry. Phone'
i4502. 8-25-tl.

PIANO INSTRUCTION.Session be-
gins September 18, 1916. Miss Mazie
Dominick, 1801 College street.

9-1-tf.

FOR SALE.One Indian Motorcycle,
one Overland Roadster, and twenty
goats. For further information
call at Newberry Coca Cola Bottle;

Co. 3-25-2t.

KINDERGARTEN.Mrs. H. 0. Fellers

Sanitary Si
No beverage in the world is

- liciously refreshing than bottl
Water is pure and the bottle cl
Pure Soda Water means a b<

ter, pure carbonic gas, Dure su

voring extracts.
Pure water is our first consic

that goes into our goods is put
Alteration.
I These preparations alone ma

beverages no matter what may
general water supply.
But there is another safegu

gas is a powerful germicide is
departments cf various cities,;
advising the public in times of
water supply to buy their wat
flavored or plain. *

Various tests have shown th
bacteria is tendered almost abs
of carbonation.

Bottles Mu:
Granting that carbonation d

I* excuse for any Bottler putting
are not absolutely clean. Th
cost money and that is why m;

L satisfied to go along with the

, bottles in a tub of water and t:

hand brushes.
This is cot our way. Ever

is first cleansed in caustic solul
rinsed in cold, clean water. 5

^ are forced into and out of ever

nrr>rf*<s*

Dealers in Soda Water are

quality and purity of tbe go >d
to place their business with th
the lowest price, so they can r

5 ^ thfv rhnre'e the oub
V/V4»^W, J O" i

ers charge the public on firs
* goods. The public's greatest
sanitary condition of the vario
establishments in their commu

r

h of any shops that do not meas

-1 Tka KLmrliarinr fiw
t j lucncnuuij vmI
oaaHHBHHBaaBaMaHHaM

: i©

Wake up b
. The Bell Telephone i;

Ring up on the Bell.
You may talk about

| your breath but it won
t breath to talk into your B

Ring up old customer
of orosoects. there is no

XT ^

saves more time or expen
If you haven't a Bell

Call the Business office fc

' SOUTHERN BELL 1
AND TELEGRAPH

phy mi
*VV« VV4

will open the Kindergarten at her
residence, 1321 Wheeler street,
September 18. In order to have ttw
proper equipment and supplies on

on hand she will be glad to confer
at once with any one thinking of
sending children. 8-21-tf.

DIXIE STAMP & STATIONERY
COMPANY, Columbia. S. C. Office
and' bank supplies. Manufacturers
of rubber stamps, seals, etc., Qualityand service. Prompt attention

rnii? rs.

5-19-tf.

> OUSE FOR RNT--Possession given
September 1. For particular:
apply to E. H. Livingston at FarmersOil Mill.
8-15-3t.

BARBECUE.I will give a first clas*
barbecue at my residence near

Prosperity, Saturday September 9th,
everybody invited. J. Ben Cook,

lt-pd.

oda Water
more wholesome or more deedSoda Water if that Soda
ean.

average consisting of pure wa-
'

tgar and pure, wholesome flaleration.

Every drop of water

through a process of thorough

ike it safe to drink our bottled
' happen to taint or pollute the

lard. The fact that carbonic
just being discovered by health
md as a consequence, they are

doubtful purity of the public
er in carbonated form either

tat water highly polluted with
olutely germless by the process

st Be Clean !

oes purify water, that is no

up his goods- in bottles that
e proper cleansing of bottles
any of the old line Bottlers are

old process of sousing their

rying to clean them out with

7 bottle that leaves our plant
tion, then in clean water, then
>even or eight gallons' of water

y bottle during this cleansing

sometimes careless as to the
r

s they sell. They are very apt
e Bottler who v.-ill quote them
nake the largejt profit for themIkthe same price as other dealtclass, clean, pure, sanitary
safeguard is to investigate the
us Soda Water manufacturing
nity and to refuse to buy goods
ure up to the highest standard.

iaColaBottlingCo.
i

' 1 -

,

N.

fi§?i^§s I - i
(

s the Big Ben of Business. j_
L J-.1I iJ »4.511
c dun umcs uxi juu ivow

't help matters, save your
ell Telephone.
s, then start on a fresh list
quicker way . none that

se.

I Telephone, get one now-

rELEPHONE
COMPANY MPy)

liUMBIA, 8. C. j


